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Why Are We the of 
the Brooklyns? 
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7200 BROOKLYN BLVD. 
BROOKLYN CENTER, MN 55429 

Office Hours 9am-4pm (M-Th) 
    9am-noon (F) 

 

763-561-1684 
 

admin@bumc.org 
 

bumc.org 
Videos of Sunday’s sermons can be found on 

our website under Worship/Past Sermons 

Staffing News from the PPRC 
 

       We’re happy to report we have a new Musical Director for the First                
Service!  Clayton Heidbreder has participated in and led church choirs for many years, working with children and 
adults. He loves all types of music, from classical to contemporary and is skilled in  
composing and arranging music.  And he’s played in bell choirs since the third grade!  He 
got his degree in Church Music at St. Olaf, specializing in organ.   
 

Last month Clayton visited BUMC, where he led the choir in a brief practice and played the 
organ for us as a part of his interview process.  Choir  members later commented on his 
enthusiasm, knowledge and amazing talent.   
 

In addition to his church work, he directs “Oure Pleasure Singers”, a choral ensemble in  
Attleboro, MA.  This group has performed as a part of the WGBH concert series (WGBH  
being Boston’s NPR and PBS stations).  When Clayton is not singing, playing the piano or 
organ, he’s acting or ballroom and swing dancing.     
 

Clayton will be officially joining us as of Sunday, September 2nd.   Come hear him play the 
organ and give him a warm BUMC welcome!   

BECOMING THE HEART OF THE                      
BROOKLYNS BY … 

 
 

REACH NEW PEOPLE 
Through service, worship, discipleship, 

reaching new people with the                       
grace of God  

 
LOVE GOD & LOVE NEIGHBOR 

Living out the 2 great commandments  
of Jesus Christ in everything we do  

as a  community of faith.   
2016 Average Worship Attendance: 293 
2017 Average Worship Attendance: 323 

2018 Average YTD: 330 
 

HEAL A BROKEN WORLD 
Serving alongside our neighbors to        
become the heart of the Brooklyns,        

the north side and beyond.  

Have you found yourself struggling with 
your faith as it pertains to our current  
political crisis?  Gotten into out and out 
fights with family and friends?  Found  
yourself struggling with how to let your 
faith values lead your life not politics?   
     We have so many people struggling - 
some supporting our current president, 
some part of the “resistance,”  some just 
shutting down.  Interested in being part of a 
support group that talks about your  
concerns, our faith, and how we are called 
to be disciples of Jesus Christ in the midst 
of our current political climate?  I would like to lead a support group 
for us.  We would read together the monthly faith magazine  
Sojourners and then discuss it with each other.  This is not a United 
Methodist publication, it comes out of the evangelical tradition of 
our faith.  It struggles with faith in action.  It is prophetic,  
Challenging and faith based, yet discusses all the current issues 
that has brought our nation to such dysfunction.  Let us know in the 
office if you are interested in being part of such a group.  It will start 
up in September and meet twice a month.   
     A warning: this group is not a political group. We will not be  
taking sides! We will be struggling with how people of faith can  
engage the issues of our time.   The United Methodist Church is the 
great “middle.”  We are welcoming to Democrats and Republicans; 
Trump supporters; Trump Questioners; and those who are just 

about to give up.  We will 
support each other, pray 
for each other, and learn 
how our faith can take 
action to help us deal 
with these times.  Join us 
and if you are, go online 
an order yourself a copy 
of the monthly periodical 
Sojourners.   
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Saving our change, making special 
gifts, to heal a broken world. 

 

Change for Change Offerings 
Using our change and special gifts, 
God calls us to give to change the 
world.  Each Sunday we ask all of 
BUMC to save their change, bring it to 
worship along with any special gift 
you feel God is calling you to give, and 
place it in our Change for Change 
Offering. Together we shall change 
the world.  
 

This month we will do 2 weeks for 
SUNNY and the other 2 weeks for 
Solar Ovens. 
 

SUNNY 
In the Twin Cities, the lack of 
consistent access to healthy, 
affordable food is more than two and 
a half times the national average. 
Within the greater Brooklyn 
communities, nearly 8,000 children 
and youth receive subsidized or free 
school lunches due to family income 
levels. During the summer, however, 
these children are not at school and 
thus often don’t get regular, healthy 
lunches. SUNNY helps to provide 
these much needed meals. 
 

Entering its fifth year, BUMC’s SUNNY 
program is ever growing and 
improving. Since its beginning they’ve 
served over 45,000 free meals to 
guests. The SUNNY guests pack a bag 
lunch for two days, the current and 
the next day. The  lunches are not 
eaten on site, but are brought home 
to enjoy. 
 
 

SOLAR OVENS 
Solar Oven Partners (SOP) is a United 
Methodist Volunteers in Mission 
(UMVIM) project that works to place 
solar ovens in the hands of the poor 
in deforested lands. SOP partners 
with the indigenous church and relief 
organizations to help alleviate human 
suffering and environmental 
destruction, following the UMVIM 
motto of Christian Love in Action! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Did you know that BUMC is the heart of the Brooklyns? Literally, we are  
located at the border of Brooklyn Center and Brooklyn Park, Minnesota. It 
means we are located at the center of both communities. The heart is a 
central organ of the body. The term “heart” is at times applied to the  
center, or midst, of something. Are you aware that BUMC started playing 
this role from its establishment up to now? We are the Heart of the  
Brooklyns.  
 

Why is this relevant? It is God’s plan and purpose. This started to  
materialize from the onset. Two faithful mothers gathered children and 
families in their homes. They had fellowship and taught the word of God. 
When their homes became smaller to host the large number of families, 
they transitioned into a bigger building in the community. As they  
continued to gain traction, they formally established Brooklyn UMC and  
later purchased land (present location). Are you aware, BUMC grew  
significantly at one point in our history. I believe the growth was a result of 
doing three things: Growing in love of God and love of neighbor, reaching 
new people, and healing a broken world. Members, you are the heart of the 
Brooklyns when you do these three things. I encourage you to embrace it. A 
few years ago we were declining rapidly. Thanks be to God the decline has 
stopped. I am glad that Pastor Rich said he is not serving a dying church. 
We are seeing life. BUMC is attracting people from all worth of lives. Our 
children ministry is growing. Our traditional worship, encounter worship, 
and African worship are attracting people to Jesus Christ. We have SUNNY 
and Loaves n Fishes feeding the hungry and Mega Sale offering inexpensive 
items for people in the community to purchase. Just to name a few. Once 
again BUMC, we are the heart of the Brooklyns. We can be when WE do 
those 3 Biblical Imperatives. 
 

Join me the second week in August through the first week in September for 
a sermon series and facilitating sessions on Why We Are the Heart of the 
Brooklyn. 

 
Our Mission:  

Go Make Disciples for the 
transformation of the 

World 
 

Our Vision:  
The Heart of the Brooklyns 

 

Biblical Imperatives: 
Growing in Love God and 

Love Neighbor  
(Matthew 22:37-40) 
Reach New People 

(Matthew 28:19-20) 
Heal a Broken World  

(Luke 4:16-21) 
 

Small group sessions 
will run Sundays and 

Tuesdays at 10am 
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Summer Sunday School  

All Services 
 

“We all play on  
God’s team!” 

Kids  K‐5th grade will learn 
what it takes to be a good 
team member including 
scripture, stories, activities 
and games. PreK units, too! 
 

Kids should come dressed 
to play outside!  

 

Kids  Plant A  
Hospitality Garden 

 
 

Sunday School is busy creating 
a hospitality garden of ideas  on 
how our church can grow. 
 
Watch for the garden to bloom 
in the Narthex in mid‐August!   
 
Everyone is invited  
to  pick a flower  and 
add  it to  the garden! 
 

Beyond Summer Sunday School 
Summer SS  continues through 
August with our study of  playing on 
God’s team. Children meet in the 
Sanctuary at 9 am and 11:30 am 
and then go to Sunday School after 
Children’s Moments. 

 

Fall SS curriculum begins September 
9th and we’ll be following the        
messages presented in Worship  so 
that adults, youth and children are all 
learning  the same things. We’ll begin 
with a fresh look at the Parables and 
storytelling! 

BUMC CHILDREN’S MINISTRY NEWS 

Late Summer 2018  

BROOKLYN’S KIDS 

Special points of interest: 
· Sunday School  volunteers  ALWAYS needed 

· Please register children for Sunday School because we want to 

celebrate birthdays, place kids in the appropriate small 

group by age and grade, have email and mailing addresses 

to send out Sunday School or Wednesday information, 

and avoid  health risks like food or other allergies. 

· PreK leader position available 9‐1:15 on Sundays (paid) 

For more information or to volunteer, contact Linda  at   

children@bumc.org, 763‐561‐1684 or 763‐234‐2019 

Important Dates 

August for Kids 

Children and Family 
Ministry Help Wanted 

 

Volunteer assistance is needed 
to keep our  Children’s Ministry 
growing! 
 

There are many ways to be 
involved: 
 

√ Sunday School  leaders 
√ Wednesday night leaders 
√ Music  support 
√ Ministry Team members 

 

Please contact Linda Browning 
at children@bumc.org,  

763‐561‐1684 or catch me  
on Sunday! 

 

Sunday, September 2nd                    NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 
                  
Sunday, September 9th                      Fall Schedule begins    
                        9 am, 10:30 am, 11:30 am
                        Sunday School 
                        Pre‐K  
                        Nursery  
 
Wednesday, September  12th                     Wednesday encounter  
                       worship and small  
                       group activities for all  
                       ages 6:30‐8pm!   
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Eagle Boy Scout  
Cha Lee Yang  

THANKS BUMC 
members for the 
Support he received 
from all of you in his 
5 years of Scouting 
with Troop 299.  
 

Cha Lee Yang's 
Eagle Court of Honor 
ceremony was held 
on July 13 and 
included 5 Eagle 
Scouts from Troop 
299. Two of the Eagle 
Scouts at Cha Lee's 
ceremony were the 
first Troop 299 Eagle 

Scouts from this troop since the 1970's!!!  Boy Scout 
Troop 299 has had 3 Eagle Court of Honor ceremonies 
so far this summer. 
 

Did you know... in 1968 Clay Oglesbee was the very first 
Eagle Scout of troop 299  and  he now serves as Senior 
Pastor at First United Methodist in  Red Wing, MN.  
Rev Oglesbee sent his Note of Congratulations to Cha 
Lee  for carrying on the  Boy Scout Eagle Tradition at 
BUMC !!  
 
 
 

Troop 299 is headed to Many Point Scout Camp in 
northern Minnesota this week. Pictured here are the 
Scouts preparing their tents for camping. If your family 
is interested to find out more about Scouting, contact 
Dan McDowell at 763 424 3297. 

 

LYFE Campers 

More camp photos on pg. 6 

Pathways Campers 

Teddy Bear I Campers 
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2018 Summer Camp Season Review 
BUMC sent 38 campers from 6 to 16 years old to Camp Minnesota camps at Koronis and Northern Pines this summer. What was 
perhaps most exciting is that 18 of them were going to camp for the first time. It becomes an outreach ministry when we count 
the 7 children from outside our church family who were able to attend.  
 

A camp experience in one sense is “priceless” but that does not mean that camp costs have not steadily risen. The costs per 
camper vary from $190 for the 3‐day Teddy Bear Camp, $440 for  5 days of Pathways camp and $480 (bus ride included) for the 
week‐long LYFE camp. BUMC and Camp Minnesota together promise that no child will be turned away from having one  
summer camp experience.  
 

Thank you to BUMC for the support with generous Change4Change offerings and special donations from the UMW and  
Memorials. The kids did fundraisers—bagging groceries for tips, selling popcorn on Father’s Day, and selling reusable BUMC 
shopping bags (get yours if you haven’t already). Families gave a voluntary contribution for each camper and parents  
volunteered to be bus chaperones, sign up campers, and write notes to them while at camp. Camp Minnesota makes up the 
difference giving each camper a scholarship for about half the total cost. 
 

Thank you from 38 happy campers! 
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Youth Ministry 
By Mim Campbell, Director 

                  

Grades 6-12 (2017) are discovering ways to “walk” their “talk” about love and care for others!  In July,   
eighteen youth & adults spent the morning at Feed My Starving Children assembling meals for 26,568 
hungry children in Haiti. In the afternoon, they enjoyed time together at Bunker Beach Wave Pool. 
 

                 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
Call or text Mim (612) 791-3969 to sign up for either one of these opportunities. Be sure to bring a friend, 
a beverage, a bag lunch and your special t-shirt (if you already have one!) 

Special thanks to everyone who supported our trips via our “Pizza-to-Go,” “Oodles of Noodles,” and  
cinnamon roll fundraisers! BUMC is an awesome place to grow in faith and community! You guys rock!! 

                   
g 
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                      

WALKIN’ THE TALK! 

 

Thursday, August 8 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM  

 

We will be making sandwiches for the 
homeless in the Twin Cities in the morning 

and going to a movie in the afternoon.  

Thursday, August 23 
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM  

 

We will be serving families in need in the 
morning. Afternoon activity: TBA. 

 DULUTH MISSION TRIP  
July 15-20, 10 youth & chaperones from BUMC and Main Street Church in North Branch joined 50  
other youth from around the country to make a difference in Duluth! They provided care & hands-on  
service to nursing homes, Boys & Girls Clubs, rescue missions food shelves and Duluth Park & Rec, 
and it created a faith community that changed their hearts & lives. On August 19 both Duluth &  
Nashville teams will share special presentations highlighting their trips during all three worship services. 
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To our July Communion Servers and Liturgists: 
Candy Mattson, Jean Blosberg, Gary Blosberg, 
Theo Harris, Joyce Harris, Joylus Harris, Judy 
Bonnell, Mary Hooper, Carol Foster 

      Prayers to the family of Lavonne Haglund 
 
For those recovering from surgery or hospitalized - Steve Brown, Verdell Campbell and Hallecia George 
 
To Temitope & Jackie Arisoyin, and Adrianna & Alden, on the birth of their son/brother, Asher 

PRAYERS OF 
THE 

CHURCH 

And to our Greeters: Gail Branham, Dwain 
& Marlys Erickson, Mona Geeting, Theo, 
Joyce & J.B. Harris, Venus Jones, Stephen 
& Karen Long, Candy Mattson, Craig 
Sprowls, Barb Strahan, Carroll Wallin 

 

Loaves & Fishes serves 
meals every Monday, 

Wednesday & Friday from  
noon-1pm.  All are invited 

to join lunch and  
volunteers are always 

needed. Please call  
612-377-9810. 

The 2018 season of the 
Brooklyn's Thursday  

Farmers' Market is in full 
swing! Visit the market 

every Thursday from 2 to 
7 pm in the East Parking 
lot through October 25. 

The market features many 
local vendors offering  
locally grown produce, 

herbs, and flowers.  
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STAFF & OTHER CONTACTS 
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Rich Zeck - pastor@bumc.org 
 
Associate Pastor: 
 Rev. Henry Dolopei - hdolopei@bumc.org 
 
Director of Music Ministries: 
 Michael Anderson - music@bumc.org 
 
Children & Family Ministries Director: 
 Linda Browning - children@bumc.org 
 
Director of Developmental Ministries: 
 Mim Campbell - youth@bumc.org 
 
Circuit Rider Editor: 
 Marlys Carls-Steiskal - crider@bumc.org 
 
Office Manager: 
 Mindy Klemm - admin@bumc.org 
 
Bookkeeper: 
 Diana Pennington - 
dpennington@bumc.org 
 

 
The CIRCUIT RIDER is a monthly publication of 
Brooklyn UMC. Its purpose is to highlight life 
in the church for members and friends. 
Comments, articles and information can be 
emailed to crider@bumc.org. The monthly 
deadline is the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  
Church office phone: 763-561-1684 

Place your ad here!  
If you want to promote your business/
services to our congregations, place 
your ad here for only $5/month.  
Help us help you!! 

Carter’s Dog Sitting Service 
Need a place for your dog to stay 
while you are out of town?  Your 
dogs will enjoy a fenced in  
backyard and the run of our house. 
20 years of experience; reasonable 
rates.         Mike & Kathy Carter  

763-424-2631 

bumc.org 

facebook.com/BrooklynUMC   

@BrooklynUMC 

BrooklynUMC 

Shaklee Quality Nutrition Supplements 
The vitamin / mineral choice of 121  

Olympic medal winners.  Shaklee gives you 
what you need to create healthier lives for you 

and your family.  
Bill Bauer 651-279-0312 
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Sunday Worship Times:       encounter Wednesday 
9:00 am Traditional       (Starting in September) 
10:45 am encounter       6:30pm Meal  
11:30 am Contemporary with an African Flair    7pm-8pm Small groups 


